This PDF file includes: We also evaluated samples containing all of the components of the fully active system, excepting the translocon SecYEG. When three 120 minute time courses were averaged, the mean values were identical to within the measurement uncertainty: 0.10 +/-0.02 pmol pOmpA was protected with ATP compared to 0.09 +/-0.01 pmol without ATP. Hence, as expected, the protein conducting channel was required for active translocation.
Fig. S4. AFM images of Sec translocases engaging precursors at the initial stage of activity.
The samples were imaged after 30 s of translocation, at which point ADP-AlF3 (ADPAlF) was added to halt further hydrolysis. The top four images show translocases engaging pOmpA, the bottom four show translocases engaging pGBP. , and dimeric translocases (two Gaussian-like protrusions) were identified manually and volume histograms were generated. Features exhibiting monomeric characteristics exhibited volumes between approximately 0.4 -0.9 × 10 6 Å 3 (red, n = 125), whereas translocases with dimeric characteristics exhibited volumes between approximately 0.9 -2.0 × 10 6 Å 3 (black, n = 125). We note that this analysis is not exhaustive, other dimeric orientations are possible. 6 Å 3 (likely to be degradation products) and heights >8 nm (aggregates) were excluded from analysis. Note, samples were not exposed to ATP, likely leading to compact conformations. Additionally, in the case of SecAC4Q801C, crosslinking can limit conformational freedom which in turn may artificially lower measured dimeric volumes. The protein binding domain is drawn green. We define the "up" orientation such that the front face of the molecule is in contact with the AFM tip. The "down" orientation is rotated by 180, such that the front face of the molecule is in contact with the mica surface. We note that experimental AFM data of SecA in the absence of a lipid bilayer exhibited a prominent height peak around 4 nm, consistent with either of these two orientations. (B and C) Simulated AFM images in the absence of lipid bilayers were constructed from a crystal structure (PDB code: 2FSF) and approximate tip geometry (cone angle = 17.5°, tip radius = 6 nm); the volumes of SecA in these simulated images were 0.44 ×10 6 Å 3 and 0.46 ×10 6 Å 3 , respectively. (D) Agreement analysis between n > 3,500 SecAdN10 molecules (representative data shown in fig. S9A ) and the two simulated images shown above (B and C). Most of experimental data are in good agreement (around 90%) with at least one of the simulated images. For each experimental image only the maximum agreement between either of the two simulated images is plotted. (E) Shows the number of occurrences that a specific orientation achieved maximum agreement. The analysis reveals that images of SecAdN10 on mica were most similar to simulated images of 2FSF in the "up" orientation. Note, we do not expect the "Down" orientation to be present in experimental data of the membrane-bound translocase; however, on mica alone (as shown in fig. S9 ) this orientational constraint is relaxed. 
